School Without Walls at Francis-Stevens Club Options: Fall 2018
To begin the week of September 24, 2018, ending week of December 13, 2018

Enrollment is now online! You can find the online registration link here: http://bit.ly/SWWFSFallClub2018

All clubs run 3:15pm-4:15pm (unless otherwise noted). Link will go live on Friday, 9/14 and will close on Tuesday, 9/18 at 8pm.
Enrollment is determined via lottery. Paper and online registrations will both be accepted, however, we appreciate online
registrations when possible. PLEASE SUBMIT ONE FORM PER CHILD, ONE CHOICE PER DAY. Families will be notified by Thursday,
9/20, confirming their enrollment or waitlist placement and payments will be due by Friday, 9/28. We will not accept payments
until enrollment is confirmed.
Student Name: _______________________________________________ Student Grade: ______
Parent Name: ________________________________________________ Parent phone: ____________________________
Parent Email: _________________________________________________ Picked up by: _____________________________
My Child Attends Aftercare (circle one): YMCA
MONDAY
PRE-K 3/4

A-Step Tutoring
Keegan Theatre

CLS

None

TUESDAY
Ballet
SWWFS Drama Club
(full year club)

WEDNESDAY
A-Step Tutoring

THURSDAY
Little Tiger Yoga

ISpring and Agility

Bricks 4 Kidz

K-2nd Grade

A-Step Tutoring

Tae-Kwon-Do

A-Step Tutoring

Bricks 4 Kidz

Soccer Club

STEM

Chess (Beginner)
Engineering Using
Little Bits
Ballet

SWWFS Drama Club
(full year club)
Chess (Advanced)
(2nd Grade Only)
Ritmo Latin

Keegan Theatre

Little Tiger Yoga
High Five
Running Club

3RD-5th GRADE

A-Step Tutoring
Chess (Beginner)

Chess (Advanced)
Sustainability Club
(Tues & Thurs)

A-Step Tutoring
SWWFS Drama Club
(full year club)

Modern Dance
Sustainability
Club (Tues & Thurs)

Tappin Tigers
GW Street Law
Squash on Fire

(3rd Grade Only)
Ritmo Latin
Keegan Theatre

DePRO IDB
Animation Club

Goalball
(5th Only) Model
UN

Geoplunge

Leaders of
Tomorrow - Culinary
Arts

6th-8th GRADE

Soccer Club

Leaders of Tomorrow
- Music Class

A-Step Tutoring

Chess (Advanced)

Chess (Beginner)

Squash on Fire

A-Step Tutoring
SWWFS Drama Club
(full year club)

GW Street Law

Keegan Theatre
Goalball
Model UN

DePRO IDB
Animation Club

Leaders of
Tomorrow - Culinary
Arts

Modern Dance
Leaders of Tomorrow
- Music Class

Club Information and Descriptions
A-Step Tutoring
Supervisor: Cleopatra Hargett-Lawton
Fee: Free!
Description: Advance students’ skills in Mathematics, Reading, and Writing.
Ballet
Supervisor: Shakeyua Hines, sldancestudio@gmail.com
Fee: $110
Description: Introduction to classical ballet, creative movement, dance history, and classical ballet vocabulary.
Bricks 4 Kidz
Supervisor: Yolanda Darden, washingtondc@bricks4kidz.com
Fee: $140
Description: In this fun, educational class, students will experience hands on engineering fundamentals as they build motorized models using
Lego bricks. Bricks 4 Kidz provides curriculum that introduces children to engineering, architecture and scientific principles. Students'
imaginations and creativity will soar during free-play building session at the end of each class.

Chess
Supervisor: Ziko Djuric, zikochess@gmail.com
Fee: $120
Description: Learn how to play chess from a ranked and registered FIDE Master by the World Chess Federation. Beginner-Intermediate level on
Mondays; Intermediate-Advance on Tuesdays.
DePRO IDB Animation
Supervisor: Mr. Abraham Kallon, abrahampdk@gmail.com
Fee: $300
Description: DePRO Innovation Development & Business- Animation Program. This program will run within 11 Sections, given one day of the
week marks a section. Our program will start in September at the SWWFS Mid School and will also be available to the High School, as well as
the Elementary( 4th grade and above) if need be.
Engineering Using Little Bits
Supervisor: Laura Schwee, lschweec3@gmail.com
Fee: $189
Description: Younger students are introduced to the basic electronics including input and output, and logistics gates, through hands-on
learning and projects. Kids combine everyday supplies and color-coded modules that utilize LED lights, fans, sliders, pressure sensors and more!
Students work together in small teams in order to create different projects such as custom flashlights, touch sensors, alarm clocks, and more!
GeoPlunge
Supervisors: Yumiko Locussol, yumiko.locussol@dc.gov and Teressa West, teressa.west@dc.gov
Fee: Free!
Description: GeoPlunge is a fast-paced, engaging game that has students put their knowledge of US Geography to use! The different
GeoPlunge games push critical thinking, teamwork and strategizing. Students will not only put these skills to use weekly, select students will
also have the chance compete at the district-wide GeoPlunge tournament in December!
GoalBall
Supervisors: Conchita Hernandez, maria.hernandez@dc.gov and Claire Posteraro, claire.posteraro@dc.gov
Fee: FREE!
Description: Learn to play and compete in goalball. This sport was created for blind and visually impaired students, yet we are opening it up to
everyone. Enjoy this fun sport with your friends.
GW Street Law
Supervisor:
Fee: FREE!
Description: Students will learn basic civic and legal lessons. Students will gain a better understanding of the American justice system, their
own legal rights and civic responsibilities and the important roles they play in their community. Students will engage in discussions of salient
issues relating to criminal and constitutional law. At the end of the program, students will travel to the GW campus to participate in a mock
trial. We are looking for students who have great research, interpersonal, and public speaking skills. Students must be comfortable with
researching and presenting their findings to peers and adults.
High Five Running Club
Supervisor: Harold Morales, harold@otathletics.com
Fee: $100
Description: Kids are natural runners. The HIGH FIVES RUNNING CLUB puts a stop to the “No Running” and let’s the kids fly!
Crawl, Stand, Walk, Jog, Run… Gradually developing the habit to run can change and impact one’s life forever. This program will
bring a shot of energy with the daily warm-up game, then blast off with the daily workout. Our goal for the HIGH FIVES RUNNING
CLUB is to get heart rates raised and to increase endurance.

Ispring and Agility
Supervisor: Harold Morales, harold@otathletics.com
Fee: $110
Description: Take the first step to a faster step! Come join us as we go up and down, left and right, back and forth all the way to the finish line.
Over Time Athletics will implement its signature curriculum for teaching the latest techniques in athletic skill development. This "one stop
shop" for improving as a soccer player, basketball player, football player, baseball player, lacrosse player, field hockey player, tennis player,
volleyball player, and playground champion will include games, track and field contests, and a field day atmosphere every class!
Keegan PLAY-RAH-KA Theatre Club
Supervisor: Alexis Hartwick, alexisjhartwick@gmail.com
Fee: $180, paid online to Keegan Theatre
Description: ECE-2nd grade students will use movement, music, creative movement, and acting to explore favorite children's books. 3rd-8th
grade students will write, design, and perform a one-act play.
Leaders of Tomorrow - Culinary Arts
Supervisor: Lauren Blackwell, lauren.blackwell@ltyc.net
Fee: $150 -MUST have minimum of 8 students; if enrollment is over 8, cost will decrease slightly
Description: LTYC's Culinary Arts program incorporates age appropriate recipes and culinary skills while integrating basic nutrition, kitchen
safety, and teaching moments to help young chefs become and active participant in the family kitchen. Classes will deliver a well rounded
approach to build on students' experience and knowledge in the kitchen. Students will be encouraged to mesh passion and creativity with
culinary techniques for exciting results.

Leaders of Tomorrow - Music
Supervisor: Lauren Blackwell, lauren.blackwell@ltyc.net
Fee: $140 - MUST have minimum of 8 students; if enrollment is over 8, cost will decrease slightly
Description: In LTYC’s Music Program, students study various forms of music while learning fundamental skills that foster development
musically. Topics might include music appreciation, rhythm, timing, coordination, pitch and tone. Programs include an instrumental and vocal
component inclusive Songwriting.
Little Tiger Yoga
Supervisor: Annelise Cohon, acohon@gmail.com
Fee: $100
Description: Little Tiger Yoga offers a pathway for children to yoga and mindfulness that is grounded in practice and accessible to all. Students
will connect to themselves and their community, harness their breath, move their bodies, practice their ability to focus on the task at hand, and
relax. The instructor is certified in Children's Yoga and Mindfulness through Little Flower Yoga and works at a local education foundation in
Washington, DC.
Model UN
Supervisor: Cicely Ogunshakin, cicely.ogunshakin@dc.gov
Fee: FREE!
Description: Model UN will introduce students to international diplomacy, negotiation and decision-making through a simulation of the UN
General Assembly, UN Security Council, or other multilateral body. Students will have the opportunity to conduct research, prepare draft
resolutions, and participate in a debate about a global issue involving peace and security, human rights, the environment, food and hunger,
economic development, or globalization.We are looking for students who are self-motivated, cooperative, and responsible. Students must be
comfortable with researching, writing, and presenting their findings to peer and adults.
Modern Dance
Supervisor: Shakeyua Hines, sldancestudio@gmail.com
Fee: $100
Description: Introduction to modern dance, creative movement, and dance history.
Ritmo Latin
Supervisor: Sara Almgren, sara.almgren@dc.gov
Fee: FREE!
Description: Students will explore Latin rhythms through dance and exercise.
Soccer Club

Supervisor: Phil Tavares, philip.tavares@dc.gov
Fee: $198 (20% goes towards SWW@FS athletic programming)
Description: You are invited to enjoy the beautiful game of soccer with your classmates! Participants will develop their motor skills, soccer
talents, and psycho-social aptitude in an enjoyable and equitable environment. Players are introduced to new techniques in creative, fun, and
age-appropriate activities. All sessions are organized and managed by a United States Soccer Federation nationally certified coach. Participants
receive a soccer ball and t-shirt at the conclusion of the program.
Squash on Fire
Supervisor: Micah Siegel
Fee: $300 (3rd-5th); $330 (Middle School)
Description: With courts at over 200 colleges (including all of the IVY league schools) and in 185+ countries, squash will take your child places!
Our afterschool program will develop your child into a lifelong squash player by teaching basic technique, movement, and squash strategy. We
provide racquets, goggles, balls, world-class coaches and facilities, and lots of fun! Squash on Fire will take place at the courts at 2233 M St,
NW.
STEM Club
Supervisor: Nicole Stevens, nicole.stevens@dc.gov
Fee: $10, (to purchase project materials, ex. aluminum foil, cotton balls, Hex-bugs, etc.)
Description: We will be engaging in inquiry-based projects utilizing the Engineering Design Process, allowing students to imagine, plan, create,
test, and improve designs to solve complex problems.
SWWFS Drama Club
Supervisor: Shannon Robichaud, shannon.robichaud@dc.gov
Fee: $20
Description: SWWFS is thrilled to debut a drama club! This year-round club is open to all students in grades PK3 to 8 who have a passion for the
creative and performing arts. This year we are producing "Annie Kids," and everyone enrolled in the club will have a part. Tuesdays are now
grades 3-8, Wednesdays are now grades PK-2. Starting in January, the club becomes 2 days a week on the stage for everyone so that we can
start staging the show.
Sustainability Club
Supervisor: Karin Harrison, karin.harrison@dc.gov
Fee: FREE!
Description: The Student Sustainability Club meets two days a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, and supports our school garden, works to reduce
our school's carbon footprint, and competes in DGS Challenges and the Anacostia Environmental Youth Summit. We will continue various
projects from last year and will work towards hosting chickens again this school year.
Overtime Athletics
Supervisor: Harold Morales, Harold@otathletics.com
Tae Kwon Do
Supervisor: Lynnette Love, Instructor, lovelynnette@ymail.com
Fee: $220
Description: Emphasis is based on exercising and learning Tae Kwon Do techniques and safety, including punching, kicking and self- defense.
Anti-bullying and self-control. In addition to the physical abilities children are taught the meaning and importance of the five tenets of Tae
Kwon Do: Courtesy, Integrity, Perseverance, Self-Control and Indomitable Spirit.
Tappin' Tigers
Supervisor: Tonya White
Fee: $100
Description: This is an Introduction to the American Art from, tap dancing. Students will learn enough to be able to participate in Knock On
Wood Tap Studio's Open House in December as well as any performance at the school.

